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Editorial
This edition of For The Record was in
its infancy when I heard that Mike
Parmiter – my mentor for over 20
years, and indeed the official who
started it all for me when I was a shy
14 year old – passed away suddenly
but quietly at his home. Tributes to
this great man flooded in, and his
local church was packed full at his
remembrance service. It highlighted
the fact that he was well respected
and loved throughout the officiating
world and beyond.
I was privileged to spend the evening
with him and his wife Sue at our
recent England Athletics Volunteer
Awards and Hall of Fame and see him
receive the national award for Services
to Officiating. Even there, he was
congratulated by such a cross section
of the athletics community. We have
a report of all the well deserving
officials who won regional awards in
this edition of For The Record.
Mike was very successful at the
recruitment, retention and education
of officials and both UKA and
England Athletics are trying hard to
continue the legacy that Mike and
others like him have been working
on for the sport through the years.
Conferences are also a good way to
discuss topics within the officiating
community, and learn new skills early in 2012 are the UKA onference
and the SEAOA (Southern)
conference, both of which welcome
officials from all over the country and
of all levels of experience. So why not
bring a potential or new official
along with you? England Athletics
holds a forum (see right) and is happy
to receive topics that can be discussed
and fed back by a smaller cross
section of officials.

Fifth National Officials’ Forum
The England National Officials’ Forum meets twice a year to discuss emerging
policy, to share best practice, and to develop support for officials. The fifth
Officials' Forum was held at the Alexander Stadium, and once again a
different mix of officials was invited to this event on Sunday 29th October.
The main points of the meeting are
summarised below. Full details,
including presentations, can be found
on the England Athletics website.
www.englandathletics.org/forum5
UKA Update by Paula Gowing
N The next UKA Officials’ conference
on will be 15 April 2012 in Solihull.
N A successful training weekend for
Level 3 officials was held on the
15th October and for Level 4 on
the 16th October at UKA. Training
bursaries were given for those
travelling over 65 miles to the
training events.
England Athletics Update and
Athletics Networks
N Chris Jones highlighted the
importance of getting the views of
Officials to assist with the writing
of the 2013-2017 funding
application which is being put
together ready to submit to Sport
England in March 2012.
N Lynette Smith explained how the
Membership Services Team is
structured following the relocation
of England Athletics and UKA to
Alexander Stadium.
N Updates were given on annual
Officials’ Conferences (North - 2
October 2011; Midlands - 6
November 2011; South - 5 February
2012; South West - March 2012).

N Tina Beresford, Tyrone DavidsonHulme and Jayne Reed reported on
2011 Level 1 and 2 courses and
Road Traffic Management Courses.
N Officials’ Booklets for Field, Track,
Timekeeping, Photofinish and
Starter/Starter’s Assistant have
been well received. They are still
available for download from
www.englandathletics.org/officials
N Chris Jones highlighted the work
being done by Athletics Networks
for Officials. Keith Reed and
Gareth Bagguley also contributed
with their experiences as Network
Coordinators.
Youth Advisory Group (YAG)
N Craig Birch, Katherine Cunningham
and Lijana Kaziow presented to
the group about the YAG and their
experiences as young officials.
Recruitment idea sharing
N Attendees divided into three
groups to discuss how to recruit
officials from various sources into
the sport.
Trinity Update
N Peter Crawshaw presented his
experiences of using Trinity as a
COFSec. Peter and Lee Dakin
answered questions from the floor.
Retention idea sharing
N The three groups discussed how to
keep officials in the sport.

www.englandathletics.org

Nicola Evans, Editor
nevans@englandathletics.org

Next Forum
Mike Parminter with Nicola Evans (left)
and Carol Jackson (right).
Cover – Experienced officials help new
Level 2 attendees at an athlete, coach
and official development day in
Watford, Herts. (Photo: Gary Mitchell)

Attendees are keen for another forum to be held, with a tentative date of
Sunday 1 April 2012. Endurance would be a topic featuring at the next
Forum. Please email Nicola Evans if you have any further topics you would
like covered. As usual we will be inviting a cross section of the officiating
community to attend and contribute.

We’ve moved! Note the new details:
England Athletics, Athletics House, Alexander Stadium,
Walsall Road, Perry Barr, Birmingham, B42 2BE
enquiries@englandathletics.org Telephone 0121 347 6543

The London 2012 Olympic and Paralympic Games present the biggest chance
for athletics to grow and prosper in years. It is a once in a lifetime opportunity
that we, as a sport, need to take advantage of.
This is true for us at England
Athletics as a governing body
but also for the sport as a whole.
To make the most of the
attention and enthusiasm the
Games will generate it is
essential that clubs, networks,
officials and volunteers take hold
of all of the precious
opportunities being presented.

Engaging everyone
It doesn’t matter if you are not competing or officiating at the Olympic or
Paralympic Games, London 2012 is
going to affect the whole athletics
community as well as engaging
people who aren’t currently involved.
This opportunity is creating a huge
challenge to the sport to be ready
and volunteers are essential in
supporting clubs to take the opportunity and make a success out of it.
There are key questions that the ‘Are
you ready?’ campaign is asking. One
is how we are going to cope with the
increase in demand, but the
campaign is also about working to
help provide positive solutions.
Volunteers always have been and will
continue to be central to the success
of athletics in England.
In the coming year competitions,
officials, coaches and clubs will
become in great demand and we
must work to be ready to meet and
sustain the interest. The sport needs
to work to recruit and retain
volunteers in various positions, from
officials to officiate competitions, to
secretaries to deal with the increase
in queries, to publicity officers to
promote clubs and more.

Try Athletics Event
As we countdown to the start of
London 2012, clubs across the
country are being invited to host two
special events to involve the wider
community. Clubs can host a Try
Athletics Event between 16th and
20th April to mark 100 days to go
and give the community a chance to
get involved in Athletics. Everyone
can get involved as volunteers and
participants – and make the
excitement the games will bring part
of ‘their sport’ when the world
descends on London. Clubs will be
welcoming friends, family and work
colleagues to come and see what
athletics clubs can offer.

Athletics Community Day
The second of these events is an
Athletics Community Day on 25th
August 2012 for clubs to shine in the
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Are you ready?

light of the Games and celebrate their
current volunteers and welcome the
community to get involved in our
sport.
Whether you’re a member of a club
that wants to take advantage of a
national marketing campaign and
resources by hosting one of these
events or someone who wants to
bring your friends and family along
to make athletics participation,
coaching or officiating their sport,
visit www.englandathletics.org
/areyoureadyevents
The ‘Are you ready?’ campaign is
working to help clubs prepare and
enable the community to get
involved in the Olympic and
Paralympic Games’ premier sport.
Visit englandathletics.org/volunteer
to see more about the campaign and
how you can get involved.

2012 could bring two special events to your local club

Try Athletics Day
Open your doors to your community to recruit new volunteers and members
25 August 2012

Athletics Community Day
Celebrate your volunteers and welcome new ones from the community as you ignite
the London 2012 legacy

Will your club be ready?
For more information and sign up visit englandathletics.org/areyoureadyevents

www.englandathletics.org

16 – 20 April 2012
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Officials’ development – Watford
The second ‘Come and Throw it’ day organised by the Herts County Athletics
Network enabled coaches, athletes and officials development opportunities to
take place together all in one day.
The morning saw 13 coaches
working with 20 athletes on the
fundamental aspects of each throw.
Steve Harris, Ian Miller, Len
Albrighton and Steve Feely led the
coaching assisted by assistant or less
experienced coaches.

parents and volunteers in one venue
working together.

Alongside coach development the
Network were also working with
volunteers to increase the number of
officials in clubs. A Level 2 Field
course had 19 taking part in the
morning.
The afternoon saw the athletes
taking part in competitions in all 4
throws, the 19 novice Level 2
officials leading the throws
competitions while being mentored
by 11 County, Regional and National
officials. At the same time EDM

training and experience was
available to both the County officials
and those who had taken the course
in the morning.
All taking part commented that this
was a lovely way of getting coaches,
athletes, officials, young leaders,

Norma Harris from the Herts County
Athletics Network commented, “It
allows parents to do the Level 2 field
officials' course in the morning while
their children get a chance to practice throws that they don't normally
do because it is not their main event.
The youngsters have a mini competition in the afternoon in a non
threatening environment and all the
new field officials get the opportunity to fill in the first part of their
log book - with experienced officials
who have come along to mentor the
new ones.” From the Network's
point of view it is a very cost effective
way of achieving a number of
objectives.

www.englandathletics.org

3 in 1 Kent Athletics Development
Programme makes best use of resources
Development activities designed to
benefit coaches, officials and
athletes in Kent all took place at
Sevenoaks School, thanks to the
excellent sports and classroom
facilities made available during the
school holidays. The Kent Athletics
Development & Education
Programme is a joint initiative led by
Kent Athletics Network and Kent
London Athletics Network. Nineteen
people (both new recruits and
existing officials broadening their
range of skills and qualifications)
attended the range of officials

courses on offer. The courses were
organised by Kent County Officials’
Secretary Gill Freeman.

delivered as part the 2011/12 Kent
Athletics Development & Education
Programme.

“It was good to see enthusiastic
people attend the officials’ Level 2
course at Sevenoaks School. With
encouragement from within their
respective counties, I am sure that
they will all become very good
officials” commented Gill.

“Using the same venue for a range
of athletics development activities
makes the best use of resources”
reflected Elspeth Turner England
Athletics Club and Coach Support
Officer for Kent & Sussex. Gill
added, “Sharing facilities with coach
and athlete development workshops
worked extremely well. When you
get a good deal like we had at
Sevenoaks you don’t turn it down!”

Meanwhile coaches and athletes took
part in a workshop of activities
designed to focus on reducing the
likelihood of injury that were

Anita Hayward is one of Dorset
Athletics Network’s newer
volunteers who got involved
through Dorchester Volunteer
Centre promotions. Anita said, “I
have recently taken a conscious
career move and returned to the UK
to study to become a primary school
teacher, after many years of working
and living abroad in business. “This
gave me just under a "year out".
As well as doing volunteer work as a
helper at two primary schools to
directly support my teacher training
application, I also decided to try
some new things. “I came across an
advert in the Volunteering magazine
after taking part in a health walk at
Moors Valley. It was for volunteers in
Dorchester Athletics Club for a range
of roles including officiating. I sent
an email and was then passed on to
relevant contacts which has resulted
in me assisting in officiating at
several youth events and also now

taking part in a Sports Leadership
course as well as soon becoming an
associate member of Wimborne AC.
“I have always loved athletics,
however, I had not been actively
involved in the sport other than as a
spectator since school. It has been a
great opportunity to roll up my
sleeves and get into the sport close
up and understand better the
technicalities. Likewise, it has been
wonderful to meet new people
including experts involved in the
sport for many years and learn from
them how to officiate, as well as
even more importantly seeing how
they are enthusing a new
generation of athletes. In the run up
to the Olympics it is wonderful to
help in some way to enable the
events that young athletes require
to develop their skills for the future.
“I now find that I have been able to
pass on bits of information and
enthusiasm to others about the

sport albeit so far in a small way and
feel that once I become a teacher, I
will be able to use this more in
encouraging school children into
athletics.
“Most importantly I have rekindled a
love for the sport and just love the
fast flow and variety of the events
and the resilience to make events
happen regardless of the weather or
resources. It has given me a deeper
respect for the sport and for those
involved in it.”
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Volunteering in Dorset

A unique partnership in Plymouth

This has been organised by the Sir
John Hunt School Sports Partnership
(now relaunched as the Plymouth
SSP). For the past few years the
Armada Network has been involved
in assisting with the organisation by
providing officiating training for
leaders and also ensuring every
competitor has details of all the
athletic clubs across the area. This
initiative has brought many new
athletes into the clubs and many
have gone on to compete in the
Devon County Sportshall league and
also in Regional events.
This year the SSP and Armada
Network have embarked on a new
partnership with UCP Marjon whereby
students on a Sports Development
and Coaching degree course have
been trained in the UKA Academy
Sportshall modules for event management and officiating by Lance
Chatfield from the SSP and Keith
Reed from Armada. This training
took place at the Marjon site and in
return the University have given their
facilities free for the final in February
2012. The students have gained a host
of new skills and have been given an
introduction to the coaching, offic-

iating and event management tools
required to run a Sportshall event.
The students have worked in teams
of four and each team has been
allocated a Sportshall event across
the city. They have the responsibility
of organising the event on the day
which means they have had to set up
the equipment, liaise with the host
school, train and allocate Sports
leaders to the events, meet and greet
the teams and run the whole event
within tight time constraints. The
first few events have now taken place
and so far it has gone really well.
The student’s responsibility does not
end there however, because they also
have to work with the winning
school from their event over the
coming weeks to improve that team’s
athletics skills in preparation for the
final. This is being done in
conjunction with coaches from the
Armada Network clubs who will run
sessions in the schools as agreed with

the students. The students have been
able to apply for funding to cover
the coach costs including a ‘Dragons’
Den’ style pitch to senior lecturers at
the University.
Speaking about the initiative,
Armada Network co-ordinator Keith
Reed said “It is proving to be a
fantastic way of bringing together a
very established event and training
new prospective sports coaches,
officials and administrators of the
future in a very ‘hands on’ way. The
other major benefit is that the
schools will get access to expert
coaching from UKA accredited
coaches, thus improving the standard
of performances and also linking
more with the clubs. We are very
grateful to UCP Marjon and, of
course, Lance Chatfield from the
Plymouth SSP who have devised such
a unique partnership where
everybody wins. We hope that this
continues for years to come.”

www.englandathletics.org

For a number of years the primary
schools of Plymouth have taken part
in a series of Sportshall athletics
events, after school at several city
venues, and the winners of each of
these heats have qualified for a
hotly contested final.
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Athletics Network supports
potential young officials
The North of Tyne Athletics Network (NOTAN) recently held a combined
Sportshall Leaders’ day and athlete competition with the aim of developing
both young athletes and young leaders who could run Sportshall sessions and
may progress to becoming Track and Field officials.
Kevin Hill from Sportshall (one of
England Athletics’ partners in the
provision of competition for young
athletes) delivered a day of Sportshall
activities at Norham Community
Technology College. This consisted of
leaders training with fourteen Year
10 students throughout the morning
followed by a primary school
competition in the afternoon. The
leaders learned about officiating and
leading a session as well as helping at
a competition. The leaders
thoroughly enjoyed the day and they
all worked extremely well.

Signing up new leaders
The day was developed in
conjunction with Clare Harding from
the Tony Blair Sports Foundation
(TBSF) which aims to sign up the
leaders to volunteer with other
exciting events over the year. Victoria
Spence from the North of Tyne
Athletics Network (NOTAN) also
worked together with Kevin and
Clare to develop this day to help
improve the provisions available in
athletics to the primary school
children, along with the opportunities available to the leaders.
Participant Siani Brown explained,
“We had three primary schools in and
they did a athletics course where they
had to do different activities and I
really enjoyed the whole day and the
kids did it very well – I was really
proud of them.”

A chance to come together

www.englandathletics.org

Nicola Powell, SSCO at Norham
Community Technology College

commented, “Having the young
people train as leaders in the
morning and then put their
newfound skills to the test in the
afternoon is an excellent idea.
NOTAN organised and delivered the
day extremely well, enthusing the
new leaders and making sure
everything was in place for the
competition in the afternoon. The
competition gave pupils from many
primaries a chance to come together
and have fun working with other
young people hopefully leading them
to aspire to further athletics or
leadership roles. An excellent day
with everyone getting a lot out of it
and above all enjoying!” Leadership
students Harley Maclean and Lindsey
Nesbitt commented, “We enjoyed the
day learning what it is like to be a
competition holder. We enjoyed
teaching the young children. The
skills were earned out of this project

Officials’ booklets now on sale
England Athletics are now able to make the officials’ welcome
booklets launched in Spring last year available for anyone to buy. The
booklets have proved hugely popular since their launch but, given
the numbers we have had to produce, we are no longer able to offer
them without cost.
The five publications covering Field, Track, Timekeeping, Starter &
Starter’s Assistant and Photofinish Judge are now on sale via the
England Athletics Print Portal
https://englandathletics.repronetpro.com where they can be ordered
by officials associations, clubs and networks direct from the printers
as they are required. The cost is approximately £1 per copy, or less in
some cases, depending on quantities purchased.

were coordination, cooperation and
teaching skills. This gave us a more
mature and positive attitude towards
P.E. We enjoyed learning different
athletic skills and would like to do
this again in the future.”

Improving leadership skills
Following on from this successful
morning, three primary schools from
the surrounding area brought along
their year 5’s and 6’s to compete in
an afternoon of fun-filled activities in
a sportshall competition.
Three young leaders thought the day
went well; Anthony Sarin said, “It
helped me improve my leadership
skills from the activities we had done
through the day” with Jack Shipley
and Andrew Packham agreeing and
adding, “We developed our
leadership skills and the children
developed their competitiveness
towards each other.”

The annual England Athletics National Awards programme sees volunteers from across the
country recognised for their contributions in supporting the development of the sport. Two
of these awards are Official of the Year and Services to Officiating. There are nine Regional
awards and one National for each. In addition, the 2011 Awards saw officials win in three
other categories.

East Region & National
winner:
Mike Parmiter

Mike told us on the evening, “It’s a
very pleasant surprise.” Nicola Evans
collected his East Regional award a
few weeks later. She said, “Mike was
my mentor for over 20 years and a
very special person. I’m honoured to
be able to collect the award on his
behalf.”

London Region:
Martin Howard

events, England Championships and
UK events. Alan has made a
significant contribution to the South
of England Athletics Officials'
Association; is the Officials' Portfolio
Holder on the SE Regional Council, a
position he has held from the outset
and is now a leading light on ELSE
(the Eastern, London and South East
Officials' Group) – being a first class
coordinator and Peer group
representative. Described as an
excellent communicator, committed,
dedicated, meticulous and
unflappable – the world stage of
London 2012 will have the benefits
of his remarkable talents.

South West Region:
Roger and Maureen Harris

Mike Parmiter sadly passed away a
month after he was presented with
his National Services to Officiating
Award. Mike’s contribution to the
sport, and the appreciation of his
work amongst those he came into
contact with are made clear by the
citation which accompanied the
presentation of his award: Mike is a
well known face in the officials’
fraternity who has shown both
commitment and diversity to his
officiating and in supporting other
officials over his years of service. He
has written two editions of “How to
Judge Field Events”. His longevity
speaks for itself and he also
contributes to developing new
officials and has mentored other
officials for many years. Mike is held
in high esteem by officials all over
England and the UK – a
knowledgeable, enthusiastic, kind,
helpful and personable man who is
an inspiration to everyone.”
He is pictured receiving his award at
our national Hall of Fame evening
with his wife Sue, also an official.

A knowledgeable,
enthusiastic, kind,
helpful and
personable man

Having been a member of Highgate
for over 50 years, Martin has been a
stalwart of his club officiating team.
During the winter months it is rare
for Martin not to be seen officiating
at league cross-country fixtures and
also at county, regional and national
levels. Martin is currently President
of the English Cross Country
Association, a reflection of his dedication to officiating and organising
at all levels.

South East Region:
Alan Vincent

Alan has been an integral part of
Oxfordshire County Track and Field
Championships for numerous years.
He quickly obtained the reputation
of being an excellent time-keeper
and has gone on to utilise his skills as
a superb organiser and manager. For
many years he has been the County
Officials' Secretary and has
subsequently progressed to Southern

The Selection Panel made the
decision to award the Services to
Officiating award this year to a
husband and wife team who have
both given well over a quarter of a
century’s service to athletics in
Devon. Both Roger and Maureen
attained Level 4 status as Starter and
Field Official respectively and have
officiated in numerous events up to
regional level. Although they are
now reducing their level of
involvement as Officials, their
services continue to be invaluable to
both Devon County and Devon
Schools’ AA and they still officiate at
several events.

West Midlands Region:
Noel McKakly

Noel McKakly has been described as
an outstanding volunteer who has
already served his club for more than
thirty years. Noel is currently
Treasurer of the Midlands Officials'
Association. He regularly officiates at
regional and national athletics
meetings for Cross Country, Road
and Track. Despite working at such a

www.englandathletics.org

Services to
Officiating
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England Athletics Awards 2011
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high level, he still has time to offer
his services to encourage local
youngsters. Noel volunteered his
services last winter as Team Manager
for the Black Country Athletics
Network on its inaugural appearance
at the Regional Under 11 Sportshall
Athletics Championships. Noel
McKakly is held in the highest regard
at his club and it is a fitting tribute
that he has received a provisional call
up as one of 33 Track Judges to
officiate at the 2012 Olympics Games
in London.

Yorkshire & Humberside:
Moira Gallagher

National & International level. He has
officiated at many major meetings in
the UK over recent years. He has also
Refereed Disability events, e.g.
travelling to New Zealand for the IPC
World Champs in January 2011. He is
a well-respected Endurance Official
having Refereed the National Cross
Country and important Road Races in
the UK. He has recently contributed
to the Level 3 Endurance module.
George delivers Level 2 Officials
Education courses and Health &
Safety courses. He is a member of
both the East Midlands Officials’
Forum and the Midlands and South
West Tri Regional Officials’ Group.

North West Region:
Brenda & Arnold Bradshaw

Official of
the Year
East Region & National
winner:
Matt Witt

Moira is a dedicated official – and
can be found at local leagues,
county, national and international
competitions including UKA Trials,
Paralympic World Cup, British Grand
Prix, English Schools and BUCS. She is
also a tutor and mentor, and drives
forward awareness of officials’
development and education.
Monica is a well known face on the
officiating circuit and her
contribution are significant and long
lasting.

East Midlands Region:
George Hoddle
George Hoddle is, and has been for
many years, a very experienced,
knowledgeable and respected Track
Official. George is recognised as a
Track Referee and operates at

Brenda and Arnold are well known
faces on officiating circuit. They are
both members of Manchester
Harriers and fill their diaries with
T&F and endurance events all year
round, from local events to
worldwide veterans games, local
leagues, county and regional
competition.

North East Region:
Chris Betts
Chris Betts is passionate about
promoting officials and has done a
sterling job as the North East County
Officials’ Secretary.

Other Awards
In addition, a number of officials won other England Athletics
Awards or gained runner up prizes.

www.englandathletics.org

Chris is always keen to hold more
and more courses and a proactive
officials mentor who gives a personal
touch with all new officials to induct
them into their new roles.

Special mention should be given to Graham Heeley who won the
National Services to Volunteering Award, Ray Scovell for his South
East Services to Athletics Award (including a lot of work for officials), Kathrine Foy for the National Young Volunteer of the Year
Award, Ian Clarke for the National Services to Volunteering
Award, Jeanne Coker for London’s Services to Volunteering
Award, East Midlands winners Walter Burbridge (Services to
Volunteering), Annabelle Palmer & Aiden Smith (Young
Volunteers Award), SW Services to Athletics for Keith Reed, and
East Regional Young Volunteer of the Year Claire Ward.

Congratulations to them all!

At 29 years old, Matt has made a
considerable contribution as an
official and volunteer for his club,
Cambridge and Coleridge AC. He is a
Level 3 track judge and national and
international official. He has taken
on a staggering number of
responsibilities both for his club and
for UKA, England Athletics and other
regional organisations. He is the
officials’ co-ordinator, co-opted and
executive committee member for
Cambridge and Coleridge AC. He also
holds positions within England
Athletics, Eastern AA and UKA
officials’ committees and is the
youngest member of the
International Officials’ Group. His
enthusiasm is infectious and he
invests time and energy into
developing both himself and others.

His enthusiasm is
infectious and he
invests time and
energy into
developing both
himself and others

and Golden League meetings this
year, as well as many local and
national competitions including
disability athletics events, and has
been picked to officiate at the
Olympics. He is a tutor for Endurance
Officials courses & Risk Assessment.
As well as his officiating he is heavily
involved in athletics locally including
being Chairman Merseyside AA,
Merseyside Athletics Network, and a
devoted member of Liverpool
Harriers.

South West Region:
Dave Sanderson

Yorkshire & Humberside:
Terry Bailey

Until last year, Dave was the Dorset
County Licensing Officer for road
races, having served in this capacity
for a significant period of time. Dave
has been heavily involved in
recruiting, training and organising
race officials in Dorset, and he can
regularly be spotted either
refereeing or timekeeping at local
races. Dave has instigated training
events covering a wide range of
issues that affect the planning and
delivery of road races and always
encourages inexperienced Race
Organisers.

Terry got involved with athletics
through his son’s training and
competition with Doncaster AC,
during the 1980s; he was watching
the young athletes’ coach taking the
sessions and - noting that he seemed
to be rather stretched - wandered
over and said those wonderful words
beloved of club organisers "Is there
anything I can do to help?" Terry is
now a National List Official, a Level 5
Track Official, an officials’ tutor for
Track, and an Endurance Official. He
has been picked to officiate at the
Olympics. Terry is heavily involved
with Doncaster AC and running
parallel with that club involvement
Terry has had involvement over many
years with SYCAA as the County
Officials’ Secretary and committee
member, as a member of the
Yorkshire CAA committee and an
elected regional Council Member.

North East Region:
Bill and Christine Courtney

London Region:
Bob Miller
Bob is one of the top field officials in
the South of England. He has been a
field referee for the Birmingham
Diamond League meeting, the UKA
regional facilities officer for London
as well as being selected as a field
judge for the London 2012 Olympics.

East Midlands Region:
Les Chambers

Through his level of commitment,
enthusiasm, support and
encouragement to newly qualified
officials, Les Chambers actively
promotes Track and Field officiating.
Les officiates at all levels of
competition including Open Graded,
Schools, Local and National Leagues
and a variety of Championships
events. As a Level 3 Field Judge he
officiated at 27 fixtures in the five

The North East regional award has
been given for involvement in
regional and international
competitions over a number of years
– Bill and Christine work well
together as a Marksman and Starter
number one team! They travel
nationwide and are professional yet
approachable. Blaydon Harriers are
very proud that Bill and Christine
have been selected as officials for the
Olympic Games – and despite the
heights they have reached, they
remain loyal to their club for all
events. They are always happy to
help anywhere but book them in
advance!

North West Region:
Arwel Williams
Arwel is a National List Official
holding both Level 3 Field & Level 2
Track certification. He has officiated
at the Commonwealth Youth Games,
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As well as officiating at UKA
National Championships and Grand
Prix as a field judge, Ros also
officiates at grass roots athletics. For
many years she has also been
dedicated to officiating at Disability
Athletics from grass roots level right
up to the recent IPC World
Championships in New Zealand. She
has organised the very successful
Southern Officials' Conference for
several years as Secretary of the
South of England Athletics Officials'
Association (SEAOA) and she has also
acted as the liaison with England
Athletics. Her input through these
roles has truly shaped the thinking
around officials' development
nationally.

months between March and July in
2011. He has taken on the role of
Field Referee when no one else has
been available to ensure a meeting
could go ahead. Over the last three
years, Les has recruited and
subsequently mentored two newly
qualified officials. This summer he
encouraged two Under 18 year olds
to gain a Level 1 qualification and
characteristically he is mentoring and
encouraging them to actively
officiate on a regular basis.

If you see a fellow
official going
above and beyond
the call of duty,
why not nominate
them for an
England Athletics
Volunteer Award
for 2012?
We’ll keep you
posted via this
magazine, our
eBulletins and the
website so you
know when the
nomination
process opens.

www.englandathletics.org

South East Region:
Ros Alterman
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Officiating as ...

An event adjudicator
From 1 April 2012, it will be necessary that all road races
have an Event Adjudicator in attendance to ensure
compliance with licence standards.
These individuals will be accredited by runbritain and
appointed by the Race Director, who will have access to
regional lists of names of individuals within their area
who are prepared to fulfil this role. For League,
Championships at every level and inter County, Area or
Country events a Race Referee will also need to be
appointed. The Race Promoter appoints an Event
Adjudicator from a list published online.
The objective is to provide a system and process for
ensuring all races that are issued with a UKA Licence
meet the licence standards required by Governing Body,
insurers and underwriters.
The Event Adjudicators can be:
N Current Endurance Official (Level 2b)
N Current BARR Scrutineer
N Current CLO’s
N Current Race Promoters (CV to be submitted to
runbritain Technical Group)
The Event Adjudicator will be CRB checked and covered
by UKA Insurance, issued with accreditation and given an
access code to the Race Director Portal. They will need to
submit the report online within seven days of the race.
Race Reviews will be reviewed by Regional Panels who
where appropriate will make recommendations to Race

Promoter and Athletics Services for agreement and
implementation of recommendations prior to issue of
Licence to his/her next event.
Anyone interested in becoming an Event Adjudicator
should contact Gavin Lightwood glightwood@uka.org.uk
in the first instance.

Northern conference report
Seventy one technical officials from
all disciplines gathered at Cleckheaton
to enjoy a day of information and
discussion at the Northern Athletics
Officials’ Association’s annual
conference and AGM.

www.englandathletics.org

The conference went well and with
two star speakers of the calibre of
Alan Bell and Chris Cohen, the
organisers were on solid ground. The
conference kicked off with the AGM
where new committee members were

voted in. Main officers Janette
Tomlins and Roger McCall remain in
position as Chair and Secretary.
Malcolm Brooks has become the new
Treasurer and Cath McGrath the new
Membership Secretary. The full committee is on the Northern Athletics
Officials' Assocation microsite at
www.englandathletics.org/NAOA.
Alan Bell then gave delegates his
perspective on the World Championships and the 100 metres which he

had the honour of starting. Of course
we all know what happened because
we saw it on the TV but the real story
is Alan meeting Usain Bolt's Mum
and Dad later that evening.
Following Discipline specific group
discussions and a delicious lunch,
Chris Cohen spoke about the history
of the Paralympic movement
illustrated with slides from through
the years. Apart from the Paralympic
interest there was the occasional ‘spot
the official’ in their younger days.
However in many ways the star of
the show was Aiden Smith who
shared his experience as a young
official and impressed us all with his
enthusiasm. Particularly encouraging
was the obvious bonding between
Aiden and our oldest active member
Joe Shellhorn at the World Masters in
Sacramento last summer; the sixty six
year age difference apparently meant
nothing as they buzzed round the
arena in a golf buggy.
A good time was had by all and we
look forward to next year's
conference when we hope to be
reflecting on a succesful Olympic and
Paralympic Games.

Extras were requested via UKA and
since they wanted real athletes and
coaches, I asked whether real officials
would also be required. My help was
accepted! I took on two roles – a
crowd extra at Crystal Palace and an
official for a weekend at Lee Valley.
Fellow official Richard Weston also
took part during the Crystal Palace
race filming. He commented, “With
my vast experience of being a start
official I was the ideal choice as
marksman for the World
Championships, ably assisting the
starter who was equally experienced,
being a field judge like me.” True to
form, as a licensed field judge, I
played starter’s assistant, athlete
steward (I’m a real professional at
leading sprinters out onto the track
now, having completed about 20
takes for this short scene), track
judge and pit raker (deciding that 10
seconds of training was not enough
for this latter role to be undertaken
by a “real” extra/ actor!)
My first shot at stardom was joining
about 100 others as a crowd extra.
My fellow spectators were from all
walks of life and had come for a
number of reasons – budding actors,
BASC supporters, regular extras,
athletics fans and those hoping for a
glimpse of their favourite star Bradley
Walsh (Arthur in TV show Merlin),
Lenora Critchlow (Being Human), and

For the Record editor Nicola Evans in the crew bus with her fellow ‘officials’

Noel Clarke (Mickey in Dr Who).
Crystal Palace in ‘mid summer’ – we
shivered in our seats, all crammed
together at the finish line in temperatures below 5 degrees (presumably
camera trickery will imply a full
stadium and blazing sunshine) and
on command took off all those warm
clothes, donned sunglasses and hats
and waved the provided flags with
gusto at a completely empty stadium.
For variety we were swapped around
every so often but it was a long 7
hours. Richard had the benefit of
watching the athletes actually run
there whereas we were only treated
to a final scene with the film stars
right at the end.
The following weekend it was not a
7am call but two overnight stints.
The crowd had been dispensed with
and replaced by very lifelike
dummies, interspersed with real
people for movement. I had however
been promoted and was now on the
infield. I was joined by a handful of
professional extras who would play
officials- -most of them had been
chosen for their Spanish looks as this
was the European Championships in
Barcelona. In fact the whole

Cheering on the non existant athletes at Crystal Palace

Championship ran with one starter
(“I’m a level one and the most I have
done is start a bean bag race.”), a
starter’s assistant in a black suit, a
coach - also in a suit - who played an
official, and 5 “ordinary” officials
who did everything else on the track
and field. Never again will I complain
about a lack of officials at a match!
Upon arrival we received a hearty
meal, waited in the Crew bus then
were sent to put our uniform on. We
wore lovely red polyester jackets
emblazoned with Espana – but we
were not allowed to keep them
(unlike Richard who kept his Crystal
Palace uniform as a souvenir!). The
director quickly realised that he
needed some help and there were
frequent calls for “Nicola to set” for
expert advice. Thanks must go to
some of my track and timekeeping
colleagues who answered my last
minute desperate email plea for
officials’ positions and procedures for
the 200m, 200m relay and 60m
hurdles; I was expected to know all
this. At one point while standing
behind the 60m hurdles start I
thought to myself, “This actually
looks quite authentic!” I was finally
treated to 5 minutes of filming 2 long
jump attempts and by this point the
extras were told “just do exactly
what Nicola says.”
It was an enlightening experience and I’m now inspired to qualify in
other disciplines. Richard echoed my
sentiments; “The athletics aficionado
will spot some anomalies, but I hope
we corrected those potential errors
which we could influence. I didn’t
get anything extra for my expertise,
but maybe I’ll get an invite to the
premiere.”
Read Richard’s full account in the
SEAOA magazine Communiqué. Fast
Girls is released 8th June.
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As the ex-officio “Film Producer” for
England Athletics I thought it would
be an educational experience to be
an extra on the set of Fast Girls – a
British film due to release this
summer. The press release describes
the movie, “When sassy streetwise
Shania meets ambitious, middle class
Lisa, their two worlds collide on the
athletics track as they strive to qualify
for a major world athletics championship, they battle adversity and rivalry
on their inspirational journey.”

www.englandathletics.org

‘Fast Girls’

what it’s like to
be a film star

feedback has been very positive. The
attendees have not only benefitted
from the course content but from the
networking that goes with it. For
some officials it has been the first
opportunity to discuss Endurance
matters with their colleagues.

2011 saw further significant
developments in Endurance
Officiating. We bring you up to date
with these and our future programme.

Progress along the Pathway
Access to Level 2 Course Modules is
now available for all Level 2a licensed
officials who wish to progress to Level
2b or Level 2c. Attainment of these
levels is by computer based study of
six different modules. Access to the
modules can be obtained at:
uka.org.uk/competitions/officials/
endurance-officials/endurance-level2-logbook-resources/

In providing a pathway for continued
progression, further courses will be
made available and we are trying to
ensure that the varied requests are
met. The programme for the coming
months is as follows:

Level 3 - Update
Course material
UKA sought expertise from the
volunteer network. The new modules

Annual Record of Experiences
Licensed Endurance Officials will
appreciate that their records of
experience needed to be sent in after
the 1 September 2011. During this
transitional phase, licensed Endurance
Officials, where they have not
previously done so, may send in
records for both 2009/2010 and
2010/2011. These should be sent to
the Head Office of your respective
Home Country. For 2c, these need to
go to the relevant English TriRegional Secretary (for email
addresses see se bottom of page 13).
For some officials this will be a revised
instruction and we apologise for any
confusion. The arrangements to apply
from 1 September 2012 will be
published well in advance.

A report from
Graham Jessop
have been written and consist of both
taught and computer learning. The
taught modules will be Start/Finish
Director, Health and Safety and Risk
Assessment, Race Director, Race
Referee, Course Director, Meeting
Manager for Cross Country and
Mentoring and Reporting. The final
breakdown of self taught and tutored
modules will be be confirmed shortly.
First Pilot
The UKA Endurance Education and
Training Subgroup held the first pilot
Level 3 Endurance Officials’ Course on
Sunday 6 November 2011 at UKA
Offices – a full report appears below.
Mentoring
Included within Level 3 is a module on

A Steward’s briefing at the finish of the 2011 Northern cross country championships
(photos: Adam Kerfoot-Roberts)
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Endurance update

Level 2 Endurance Courses
So far there have been eight Level 2
Endurance Courses and seven Risk
Assessment courses. Most of these
have been well supported and the

www.englandathletics.org

Level 3 Pilot Course for Endurance Officials
Sunday 6 November saw another
milestone achieved on the endurance
officials’ pathway when the inaugural
Level 3 Pilot course was presented in
Birmingham. Ten experienced
Endurance officials from across the UK
attended with four members of the
Endurance Education and Training
Sub Committee who presented and
moderated the course material.
The course starts with an introductory
module which explains the content
and sets out the requirements to
achieve the Level 3 Endurance Award.
Attendance on the course is
mandatory as is the computer based
learning of four other modules. In
addition officials must complete 20
competition experiences and have
three additional positive reports on
their performances at events. It is
important to stress that these
experiences cover a wide variety of

duties at different types of events, in
particular at area and national
championships and much larger races.
As well as the introductory module
there are five others, four of which
focus on different aspects of
officiating – Event Manager, Course
Director, Start and Finish Director and
Race Referee. The course finishes
with a session on mentoring and
reporting – another new
development for Endurance Officials
as hitherto this type of support has
only been available on a local,
informal basis. The expectation is that
the arrangements will be enhanced
and structured as more officials are
involved. Participants had the
opportunity to appreciate how and
where Level 3 was moving to a
higher level than would have been
experienced at club and county level.
The emphasis is much more on

personnel management, team work,
acceptance of greater responsibilities
and personal and event development.
In addition, officials need to realise
the requirements of a large field of
elite athletes, TV and other media
coverage and the expectation of
runners where many thousands are
involved. Comparisons are also made
between the implementation of UKA
and IAAF rules. The self study
modules include a very readable
resume on the role of the Race
Director, licensing, risk assessment,
health and safety and a number of
matters applicable mainly at
international events such as call
room, mixed zones, jury of appeal
and anti -doping facilities. All in all a
very comprehensive package of
technical information, which was the
general view of participants.

Collect
Collect 4 in competition experiences

Record
Record these on your endurance official’s
annual record of experience

Submit
Submit your 4 experiences to the
England Athletics’ Officials’ Coordinator

Level 2b (county)
Reporting and Mentoring. Whilst
familiar to Track and Field officials
this is a new development for
Endurance colleagues. At present we
are recruiting suitable officials to
become Mentors with the aim of
providing them with some guidance
and instruction at a half day course in
February 2012.

Level 4 - Position Statement
Preliminary planning has now started
for the syllabus and course content
for Level 4. However further development has been put on hold pending
a identification of opportunities for
this grade of official.

Level 5 - Position Statement
Officials working towards Level 5 will
need to have a thorough knowledge
of both IAAF and UKA Rules for
Competition for Cross Country and
Road Running. However, as expected,
officiating opportunities at this level
in the UK are quite rare. UKA
however is looking to support
overseas exchange opportunities to
give Officials who wish to progress to
this level international experience
which they can then relay back in the
UK and mentor others. There will
also be proactive liaison with the
various organisers to ensure we
maximise the opportunity for UK
officials at this level wherever
possible, and link high level events to
officials development.

Road Traffic Management
With the increased emphasis on
safety management, some endurance
officials may wish to enhance their
skills portfolio by attending a road
traffic management course. A
number are planned for 2012. Please
note this course is not part of the
Endurance Officials Pathway. Read
more at
www.englandathletics.org/RTMnews

Collect
Collect 6 additional in
competition experiences

Record
Record these on your endurance official’s
annual record of experience

Submit
Submit your 4 experiences to the
England Athletics’ Officials’ Coordinator
Also submit your competed application
to be accredited as a Level 2b
Endurance Official

Level 2c (region)
Collect
Collect an additional 10
in competition experiences

Record
Record these on your endurance official’s
annual record of experience

Obtain
Obtain one positve report in addition
to your competition experiences

Submit
Submit your record of experience and
positive report to your Tri-Regional
Endurance Officials’ Secretary

Endurance contacts
England National Coordinator:
Graham Jessop
grahamjessop@btinternet.com

Tri-Regional Coordinators:
North - Pat Green
jngservices@btinternet.com
Midlands & SW - Paul Ross
paul.ross25@blueyonder.co.uk
South - Nick Folwell
nicholas.folwell@btinternet.com
For endurance CofSecs see page 16.

Experiences required
For Level 2a
No more than two of the same type of
experience should feature. Three
differing experiences should be
achieved as a minimum. Valid Level 2a
experiences:
N Assisting with the setting out a
start/finish area pre race
N Start Line assisting/Assembling
Athletes
N Course Marshalling
N Marshalling Crossing Points
N Marshalling at Road Junctions
N Assisting with the judging/recording
at a race finish or equivalent
N Stewarding/Marshalling at finish or
operating a finishing funnel

For Level 2b
Two of the experiences at Level 2b
must be either from outside of the
officials’ home county, or one outside
of the official’s home county and the
other at a race of over 600
competitors. At least four experiences
must be in different roles. Valid Level
2b experiences:
N Management of a Sector or
Management of a Group of
Marshals
N Marshalling ‘complex’ junctions
and/or loops or change overs in
relays
N Managing course set up and
marking / signing (in smaller sized
races of 1,000 competitors or less)
N Managing Post Race/Post Finish
Services or equivalent role
N Start/Finish Area Management /
Start Director or equivalent role
N Lap Recording
N Finish Recording
N Finish Funnel Management
N Manual Timekeeping at Off Track
events
N Timekeeper recording
N Clerk of the Course duties and
responsibilities
N Course Director
N Race Refereeing or Assistant to Race
Referee
N Line Judging/judging a finish
N At finish or operating a finishing
funnel

For Level 2c
Level 2c experiences are the same as
those listed above for Level 2b
experiences. Specific conditions
include:
N Six should be different from all
other experiences gained as part of
progression from 2b to 2c.
N In addition to those already
achieved at 2b (county) two of the
ten experiences should also be at
events outside of official’s home
region or home country equivalent
at 2c.

www.englandathletics.org

Level 2a (club)
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Endurance pathway
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The Island Games
A catalyst for training new officials
Twenty five islands, 4,000
competitors, 14 sports …
The Island Games represented the
culmination of two years of planning
for Ray Scovell and had all the
trappings of a major event –
international athletes, top officials, a
track in superb condition, visits by
VIPs (Prince Edward and Sebastian
Coe), sponsors, large crowds, a
Games newspaper, goody bags, a
logo and a mascot, but still managed
to retain a relaxed and communal
atmosphere.
When taking on the challenge of
organizing the competition, Ray
knew that when the Games last
came to the Isle of Wight in 1993, all
the officials came from the mainland.
This time, he was determined that

they would have a strong contingent
of newly recruited officials from the
Isle of Wight and with the support of
England Athletics, Hampshire AA and

the Hampshire and Isle of Wight
Athletics Network, a series of courses
were staged. This worked so well
that over 20 of the 57 officials
required to run the event were home
grown. Wendy Haxell, the Meeting
Manager was pleased to give officials
the chance to gain experience of call
room procedures in the run up to the
2012 Olympics. Hosting the Games
has certainly given the island a
superb legacy in terms of officials.

www.englandathletics.org

Trinity updating
As part of UK Athletics’ commitment to provide the best level of service possible, they want to make sure
that the information they hold for you is complete and accurate. You can now manage your own personal
profile online. You can do this via the myATHLETICS Portal link below:
https://myathletics.uka.org.uk/ProfileManager/login.aspx
Please take the time to sign in to your profile to check and
update any inaccurate or out of date information. To log in you
will need both:
N Your username (which is your licence number)
N Your password
From your personal profile you can click on the relevant small
pencil icon to:
N Add or update your name, postal address, e-mail and contact
numbers
N Add or update your licence photo (Passport size)
N Add or update your Affiliations
N View your Event Assessments (click on ‘My Events’ on the bottom
left of the page.)
N Change your password
N Manage your contact preferences and subscriptions
Should you have any problems logging in or with the system please contact UKA at
www.uka.org.uk/governance/contact-us/ quoting your Licence Number on all correspondence.

(Field)
Thanks to Len Twort for this information

IAAF

UKA

General
Jury of appeal has final word

Referees decision is final

Timings different when 1 athlete remains in competition
including Combined Events

—

Count back as only 8 go through

When a tie exists for 8th place after 3 rounds ALL
competitors qualify for 3 extra trials

All implements “pooled” and can be used by all

Any implement can be used but ONLY with owners
consent

Implements must be IAAF certified

Personal implements are allowed but cannot be used by
other athletes without owners consent

After 3rd round, athletes compete in reverse order and
again after 5th

Athletes compete in original order after 3rd round

Warm up in competition order

No warm up order is stipulated

IAAF allows a Call Room Referee to warn or disqualify an
athlete for misconduct

UKA does not recognise this position
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IAAF/UKA
Differences
in Rules

IAAF allows for protest immediately by an athlete who
UKA doesn’t allow this
has had a trial disallowed. May have distance recorded for
any later decision by Jury at discretion of Referee

Age Groups
Competition is for over 15s

Competition also covers under 15s

Throwing events
IAAF allows a marker to be placed only on the ground in
the area immediately behind or adjacent to the circle.

Not included in UKA Rules

Javelin
4 metre marks at side of runway

No 4 metre marks at side of runway

Gates should be 10 metres minimum high

Gates should be 9 metres minimum high

Designed to stop a 7.26 kg hammer head moving at a
speed of 32 metres per second

Designed to stop a 7.26 kg hammer head moving at a
speed of 29 metres per second

Triple Jump
11, 13m take-off boards only

7, 9, 11, 13m boards allowed

Pole Vault
Landing area 6m x 6m x 0.8m in specific competitions

Landing area 5m x 5m x 0.8m

No jump off if there is a tie for first place unless the NTD
decides there will be

No jump off if there is a tie for first place

High Jump
No jump off if there is a tie for first place unless the NTD
decides there will be

No jump off if there is a tie for first place

White line must be drawn 3m outside of each upright

Rules say line “should” be drawn.

www.englandathletics.org

Hammer & Discus cage
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Courses
Level 1 and 2 courses
England Athletics manages the Level 1
and 2 Officials’ courses. Contact an
Officials’ Education Officer or go to
englandathletics.org/officialscourses to
see what’s coming up. To book a place
on the course please complete an
Officials' Licence Application form
which can be downloaded from the
web and sent with a cheque (where
applicable) payable to ‘England
Athletics’ to the England Athletics
Officials’ Education Officer.

Level 1
Level 1 is an Assistant Officals’ course
to meet the needs of those looking to
take their first step into Officiating. It
is normally offered to parents, athletes
and youngsters looking to get into
volunteering and leadership roles, and
is predominantly a teacher-led award.
It enables someone to receive a licence
having first demonstrated their
commitment to work in the sport
through a process of supported
practice. The Level 1 course is
traditionally a one day course.

Level 2
Level 2 courses take 1 day - there is a
generic element then delegates choose
one from track/ field/ timekeeper/
starter-marksman. Officials achieving

County Officials
Secretaries

who have been on the National Active
List for at least 3 years and have
attended the relevant Level 3 modules
can become Level 4. There are
compulsory and optional modules plus
additional requirements. Course Fee is
£15 per module or £50 for the whole
course (can be taken over different
course programmes).

Level 3 courses and above

Health and Safety courses

Courses for Level 3 and above are
managed by UKA. Go to
www.uka.org.uk/officials for more
information. Officials at all levels can
attend modules of the Level 4 course
to further their development as an
official. Cheques should be made
payable to ‘UKA’ and should be
returned together with a completed
registration form to;
UKA Level 3 (or 4) Officials Course
Registration, UKA, Athletics House,
Alexander Stadium, Walsall Road, Perry
Barr, Birmingham, B42 2BE

Details at englandathletics.org/HS

Road Race Director courses
Details from Manjinder Singh at
msingh@uka.org.uk

Road Traffic Management
courses
Details at englandathletics.org/RTM

Level 3
There is a generic Level 3 module and
discipline specific modules. This
includes Starter / Marksman, Track,
Field, Timekeeping, EDM L3,
Photofinish L3. Course fee is currently
£30 or £10 per module if you’re
exempt from some.

Level 4

Education Contacts
The organisation of all Level 1 and
Level 2 Track & Field and Endurance
Officials courses is now been dealt
with by Cheryl Moore, England
Athletics’ Officials & Coach
Education Team Leader. If you have
any queries regarding officials
courses or would like to request a
course in your area, please contact
her on 0121 347 6548 or
cmoore@englandathletics.org

‘Old’ Level 5 and ‘New’ Level 3 officials

Devon:

Lancashire:

South Yorkshire:

Keith Reed 01752 893573
kreed@cleeve41.freeserve.co.uk

Michael Grime 01254 240739
mike.grime@talk21.com

Terry Bailey 01302 537853
terry.bailey.292@tesco.net

Dorset:

Leicestershire:

Somerset:

David Kitching 01305 832797
dorsetcofsec@mkitching.plus.com

Cherie D'Silva 0116 2713661
knowlesdsilva1@btinternet.com

Sally Higman
salannic@tiscali.co.uk

Essex:

Lincolnshire:

Staffordshire:

Maggie Davis
mad@maggiedavis.plus.com
ENDURANCE: Ted Butcher
edwin.butcher@btinternet.com

Pat Lockley 01902 784903
patlockley@blueyonder.co.uk

Ray Gooding 0117 9562481
raygooding@supanet.com
ENDURANCE: Gordon Robbins
gordon.robbins@talktalk.net

Diane Wooller
diane.wooller@btinternet.com
Gloucestershire (shared):
George Williams 01242 602529
Albert Gardiner 07837 874936
albert_gardiner@hotmail.co.uk

Bedfordshire:

Greater Manchester:

Paul Brookes
honsec.bedsaaa@hotmail.co.uk

Mike Welford 0161 866 8253
mike.welford@ntlworld.com

Berkshire:

Hampshire:

Jill Wright 01344 885475

Eileen & Terry Williams
01252 664455
eileenandterry@ntlworld.com

(COfSecs)
CofSec cover endurance events
as well, unless a separate
endurance contact is shown.

Avon:

Buckinghamshire:
John How 01494 785623
johnhow60@hotmail.com
ENDURANCE: Nick Folwell
nicholas.folwell@btinternet.com

Cambridgeshire:
Al Weaver 01733 246572
cambsofficials@sky.com

www.englandathletics.org

Level 2 will become Club Officials after
showing successful experience in their
log book at the minimum requirement.
Officials who show a further successful
experiences in their log book will
progress to become County Officials or
Home Country equivalent and continue
to become Regional Officials or Home
Country equivalent.

Cheshire:
Alan Morris 07885 985172
cheshireofficials@gmx.com

Cornwall:
Ben Penberthy 01736 850404
ben.penberthy147@btinternet.com

Cumbria:
Ken Taylor 01768 772685
kt.k@btinternet.com
ENDURANCE: Ken Taylor
kt.k@btinternet.com
Derbyshire:
Ernie Cripps 01332 512483
ernie@ecripps.wanadoo.co.uk

Herefordshire:
Phil Wells 01544 318854
p-wells2@sky.com
ENDURANCE: Tony Williams
01432 267608

Hertfordshire:
Peter Lee 07986 808033
peteratpeter.lee44@btopenworld.com

Humberside:
Edwin Bellamy 01652 633422
ebellath@aol.com

Isle of Man:
Colin Halsall 01624 852187
halsallcolin@hotmail.com
Kent (shared):
Maureen Fletcher 01424 855638
maureenfletcher@btinternet.com
Gill Freeman 01322 402476
gill.freeman53@ntlworld.com

Merseyside:
Ron Scott 01704 566995
roncoscott@aol.com

Middlesex:
Steve Marshall 07973 253145
steve.marshall@barnet.gov.uk

Norfolk:
Gaye Clarke
gayeclarke@hotmail.com
ENDURANCE: Nick Folwell
nicholas.folwell@btinternet.com

Northamptonshire:
Graham Curtis 01536 744390
grahamandbernadette@tiscali.co.uk

North Yorkshire:
Roger Everton 01904 765104
rogereverton@talktalk.net

Nottinghamshire:
Gwen Hines
gwen.hines@virgin.net
ENDURANCE: Harold Billings
01623 464347
h.billings@ntlworld.com

Oxfordshire:
Alan Vincent 01295 720809
alan.carole@freeuk.com
ENDURANCE: Paul Thomas
garrigill97@googlemail.com

Suffolk:
Tony Cheatham
anthonycheatham1107@btinternet.com
ENDURANCE: Joe Mower
joseph.mower@ntlworld.com

Surrey:
Peter Crawshaw
peter.crawshaw@achilles.org
01737 761626

Sussex:
John Gill 01444 458953
puffins70@talktalk.net
ENDURANCE: Nick Folwell
nicholas.folwell@btinternet.com

Tyne and Wear:
Chris Betts 01914 103104
christopher.betts@btinternet.com
Endurance: Nick Hodgeson
marnick@live.co.uk

Wiltshire:
Ray Bell 01793 723862
bellrjg@btinternet.com

Warwicks. & Birmingham:
Margery Ewington
mewington2@sky.com

West Yorkshire:
Bryan Murray 01924 291150
ldavies21@sky.com

Worcestershire:

Roland Day 01384 873989
roland.day@btinternet.com
Margaret Afford 01952 419826
margaret.afford@blueyonder.co.uk

Shropshire:

If you think any of this information may be wrong, contact nevans@englandathletics.org

